Chair: Cheryl Paine (right)
Treasurer: Mandy Hawting
Secretary: Unassigned
Trustees: Andy Frost and
Mandy Hawting

The Memorandum & Articles of Association require that
Trustees are elected by the membership at the Annual
General Meeting. Trustees also present a list of
nominations to the offices of Chair, Vice Chairs
Secretary and Treasurer for election by the members.
Clubhouse members are able to stand as Trustees,
make nominations and to vote at Clubhouse meetings.

Another year has passed quickly and Clubhouse has
now been open for ten years. Richard Siddall, the
current manager will be retiring and we wish him and
his wife very many happy, productive years in retirement.
A new manager will be appointed later this year.
Clubhouse members have made suggestions for what
they would to do in the coming year and we will all
work together to achieve this.
Members and staff organised sponsored swimming and a
walking event this year and raised money to help
Macmillan nurses, Enfield Mind and our own Clubhouse.
There will be more sponsored events in the remainder
of this year and early next year.
We were very sorry to hear that Atul Valia died earlier
this year. He had helped Clubhouse with book keeping
for many years. Several makers attended a memorial
service for Atul. Although he has not attended on a
regular basis for some time he continued to have
contact with his friends from Clubhouse.
I wish Clubhouse a prosperous year ahead!

The Trustees are responsible to the Charity Commission
and Companies' House for the administration and
financial management of Clubhouse.
The Board is the employer of all our staff with ultimate
responsibility under Charity and Company Law,
Employment, Health & Safety and other relevant
legislation.
Induction and training is made available to all trustees
on their responsibilities. The Board, the decision making
body, is supported by professional advisors.
We continue to successfully manage our activities and
projects within our resources.
Responsibilities for day-to-day management are
delegated to the Manager who is accountable to the
Board.

CAF Bank
25 Kings Hill Ave, Kings Hill,
West Malling, Kent, ME19 4TA.

www.cafonline.org.uk

“This will be the last time I write the managers comments for the annual
review as I have decided to retire and move back ‘up north’”
“I will take with me many happy memories of the time I spent at clubhouse
and of the wonderful friends I made. I hope too that some of you
remember me with fond memories from time to time.”
“I like to think I am leaving Clubhouse in a much healthier situation than
when I arrived, but that is for others to judge. It has a healthy bank balance,
and lovely accommodation facilities, but perhaps most important of all It has
a committed team of trustees, staff, and members.”
“I wish my successor and everyone associated with Clubhouse a happy and
prosperous future.”

Richard Siddall, manager 2012 – 2016

TACTS ACCOUNTANTS
Chartered Certified Accountants
81 Rayleigh Road
Palmers Green
London N13 5QW

Star Payroll Services LTD
33 Star Street,
Ware, Herts, SG12 7AA.

www.star-payroll-services.co.uk
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Annual Review, I hope you like it.”
“We seem finally to have good weather in the most part which certainly
helps my mental Health and others too I hope.”
“Clubhouse has been ticking over, with our usual member attendance,
outings, the holiday and all, I am happy in my role as a member and staff
member. I look forward to the future of Clubhouse!”
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This document is produced every year
entirely by Clubhouse members with
contributions from members, staff and
trustees.
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We heard sad news about one of our ex-volunteers last year.
Atul Valia had sadly died over Christmas time, taken ill, he took himself up to Barnet Hospital
where he passed on a few days later, apparently from a heart attack.
The funeral service, on 8th Feb 2016, was short but lots of Clubhouse members attended and paid
tribute to his life. He is sadly missed but we will not forget the time he spent with our organisation.
We will all remember him playing pool, tennis, having a few beers, Wetherspoon meals, pub quizzes,
cinema, and his love for social media.
We wish Atul’s family and friends our condolences and our sympathy during such a difficult time.

We have had 3 main sponsored events in 2015 – 2016






On November 2015, We held
a MacMillan coffee morning
raising £215 for the cancer
charity

On 10th April 2016,
John Illingworth, right,
did a sponsored swim,
40 lengths at Southgate
Pool, raising £344 for
Clubhouse funds.
On 27th April 2016 we, below, held a sponsored walk of
about 3 miles around the Forty Hall Estate in Enfield.
We raised over £200 for MIND in Enfield. The main
fundraisers were Patrick Collins, Lee Imlach & Robert
Wittmack.

Each year we have a number of day outings which we all
look forward to.
In 2015 – 2016 our outings have included:


Visit to the Science Museum



Boat trip to Greenwich inc. visit to the Cutty Sark
and lunch at our favourite noodle bar



Visit to the ‘James Bond in Motion’ exhibition near
Covent Garden



Trip to St Albans inc visit to the Cathedral, walk
round the park, visit to the Heritage Centre and
lunch at local pub



Trip to St Pauls Cathedral in London



Visit to Borough Market inc lunch there



Visit to Hampton Court via Riverboat



A pub meal at the Gilpin’s Bell, Edmonton and the
Capitol Turkish restaurant.



Cinema visits to Southbury Road Cineworld

Look in the Gallery Section for our outing photos!

It is with a tone of sadness when I say that our local Wetherspoons
pub, the Gilpin’s Bell in Edmonton has changed hands. For a good
few years we had enjoyed the good food and drink that our
watering-hole always supplied. We will have to go somewhere else
for fish and chips in future!

As well as activities in the community, we
have regular happenings at our base at
Community House.
Before Lunch, we usually have informal
discussions and the PC and Wi-Fi are
available for surfing the net.
We have a tea bar for hot drinks, don’t
forget to pay though!
We often play scrabble after lunch and
sometimes set up our Home Cinema too!
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Many of our members are engaged with
and benefit from long term voluntary work.


Daniel Crock, Chris Stewart and John
Illingworth at Forty Hall Vineyard below



Patrick Collins for 1-2-1 at the
tea/coffee bar



Jon B at Cafe Elise, washing up and
shopping



Spyros Toumba at Park Avenue as a
receptionist

Since we have a DVD Library which was set up last
year we have had film viewings on Friday afternoons.
We have a screen and projector and can quickly
set up our own home cinema, perfect for rainy days.

This year saw the repeat of the
Clubhouse Lunch scheme. Once again
it was based at the Angel Community
Centre in Edmonton.
We had a varied healthy menu over
the 5 sessions in April and May 2016
including omelettes, noodles, fried fish
and delicious puddings.
We have heard rumours that they
are due for council hope to run the
scheme next year but

Every year we have our annual Christmas meal and Christmas
2015 was held at the Toby Carvery at Bullsmoor Lane, Enfield.
Most of our members prefer a roast turkey meal and we have a
habit of going to Carvery type places. We enjoyed good food
and drink and of course the Secret Santa scheme we run each
year!

We stayed in a beachside hotel called the Sea Princess which served us
well.
We got up to our usual tricks, eating out, visiting local attractions and
doing plenty of walking.

 Recently the website has been updated and
amended to represent us better on the net.
 Our members continue to use their free
Clubhouse email addresses.
 We have a new PC and we all have access to
free wifi at our base at Community House.
 We have active Twitter and Facebook accounts
which also are a must nowadays.

A number of our members have found paid work.





Daniel Crock, ironically works for Clubhouse
Stephen Kanankara, works for Morrison’s
Robert Wittmack, works for Tesco
Another member in full time employment
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It is great to announce that Clubhouse
has a new Volunteer, John Hawting. John
joins us on Wednesdays and is a
welcome member of the team!
John is married to Mandy, who is our
Treasurer.
We hope John stays with us and enjoys
being part of Clubhouse!
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“I (right) did a Swimathon on the 10th April at Southgate Leisure Centre to
raise money for Clubhouse. I did 40 lengths and raised £344.”
“A friend of mine, Lillian, helped me to start it and see it through.”
“I hope my efforts will inspire others as physical exercise is good for you.”
“I have been attending Clubhouse since 2006; my mental health has
improved.”

“Since I have been walking to
Clubhouse instead of getting a lift
I have lost 2 stone in weight”
“I have only ½ a stone left to
lose!”

“This year I spent a week on holiday in Suffolk. We
visited Rendlesham Forest, a UFO hotspot since a
famous incident in December 1980.”
“Close to a local US air force base, strange lights were
seen in the forest which were investigated by soldiers;
they apparently witnessed a landed UFO and could not
explain exactly what they saw.”
“I enjoyed a short walk along the UFO trail which is
about 1.5 miles long and takes you around the beautiful
backdrop of the forest.” By Dan Crock

“I make and sell ceramic pottery. I have a workshop at home including
a kiln.”
“Two weeks ago a lady bought one of my bowls who is apparently the
wife of the director of a television program called ‘The Great British
Pottery Throw Down’, how ironic is that?”
“I have my work for sale at Forty Hall Farm Shop in Enfield and attend
other markets around North London throughout the year.”

“We had an excellent visit to the Science Museum to see
the Leonardo Da Vinci exhibition.”
“You can appreciate the mechanics of his genius
through his remarkable drawings and marvel at his life’s
work at this internationally acclaimed venue.”

By Gunsel

“This year we bought some scales to weigh ourselves with the
objective to monitor our weight and hopefully lose weight.”
“We also cut back on biscuits and introduced walking sessions and
healthy living on Wednesdays.”

“We went on a three mile walk around Forty Hall in Enfield.
I was sponsored by people and raised about £100 for MIND in
Enfield.”

By Patrick Collins

“Several other members have been successful in losing weight,
notably Patrick Collins and I myself am moving in the same direction”

Forty Hall Vineyard has its wine
available from the Forty Hall Farm
Shop on Wednesdays and at the
weekend. Three of our members
are volunteers for the project!
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Photos taken by Clubhouse Members
Pat Collins and Daniel Crock
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Like a cryptic challenge? Try to solve the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1.

Warm up, What has changed? (4)
Ski’s around for one on the lips?
Round and round, back for swimming? (4)
Lass gets Gary, initially, for a drink? (5)
Hear chopped up animal? (4)

2.
3.
4.

How many prime numbers are
between 30 and 40?
What is 5 x 5 x 5?
Is 15 a triangular number?
Which 2 letters go in the middle of
the following words to make new
words: COAT TIER MULE

The following anagrams are all types of animals:
1.
2.
3.

SHORE
GITRE
BIBRAT

4.
5.
6.

DALZIR
BARCO
KHARS

7.
8.
9.

KOYMEN
DIPSER
THREMAS

10. GAFFIER
11. BRAZE
12. PROONICS

Enfield Clubhouse is open 10am-4pm Wednesdays and Fridays | Office Tel. 020 8373 6387
For further info Contact: Gunsel 07796 466 979 or info@enfieldclubhouse.org.uk
Visit our website: www.enfieldclubhouse.org.uk or Twitter @EnfClubhouse or Facebook: Enfield Clubhouse
Enfield Clubhouse is the operating name of The Enfield Clubhouse Limited.
Room 10, Community House, 311 Fore Street, Edmonton N9 0BZ.
Registered Charity No. 1103930 The Enfield Clubhouse Limited is registered in England and Wales as a Company
Limited by Guarantee No. 4568108.
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